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THAW TESTIMONY ID-

elmas Says No More
Are to Be Called

ADJOURNMENT

Jerome Bxpecieil to Pitt Forth Claim
Prosecution Not Ready to Proceed
In Rebuttal an Dcfeimc Gave Im

l Two More IBxpert Were
to He Placed on the Stand

New York March 7 When the trial of
Harry K Thaw is resumed tomorrow
morning Delphin M Delmas chief of
counsel for Thaw will announce that no
more witnesses will be called by the d
fcijg Word to that effect was served
on District Attorney Jerome this after
roon and while Jerome would say noth-
ing about it it was confirmed by the
Tliuw lawyers It was the intention of
the Thaw lawyers to keep this unexpected
move a secret but one of them let eat
the news

If Jeromes wishes are upheld by Jus
tit Fitagerald there will be another ad-

journment of the trial tomorrow morn
ing It is understood that when Delmas
has announced that the defense rests
Jerome will move that his wit
rebuttal are not ready as he had expected
tnat two expert would be called by the
df fens and a kHJg hypothetical question
it ad to them Delmaa action in serving
notice on Jerome late this afternoon that
iu would caM no more witnesses Indi-

cates that he will fight any delay on
Jromes part Jerome wilt ask tor a
postponement until Monday

Xo Lunacy Commission
With the announcement that the de-

fonws ease is closed all questions of a
lunacy commission to decide whether or
nut Thaw Is now sane disappeared From
now it will be the aim of the prosecu-

tion to light for nothing a conviction
There may become surprises in the teatt-

int in rebuttal by the prosecution One
tiling is certain the district attorneys
office does not believe that enough oil

has been produced by the defense
to show Thaw was insane on the
night he killed Stanford White and that-
i the only question now at issue

Delmas would snake no explanation of
the sudden change in the plan of the de-

iVnPe
When court adjourned on Wednesday it

was the understanding that the two ex-

perts would be called tomorrow Over
night Delmas changed his mind He is
said to have decided that Mrs William
Thaw was logically the last witness for
tl defense Delmas has great confidence
in the sentimental effect the testimony of
the graytkalred mother of the defendant
had on the jury Having satisfied his
mind on that point he at once decided
that he would not call any more wit-
nesses

Mother Summon Lawyer
While Delmas was notifying Jerome that

he need not worry about questioning two
experts today Lawyer Hartridge was
having a long conference with Mrs Wil-

liam Thaw at the Lorraine Mrs Thaw
vrnt to tho Tombs at 1231 oclock and
talked with her son for more than an
hour Then she went bjick to the Lorraine
and summoned Mr Hartridsje

Mr Hartridge conferred with Mrs Thaw
for nearly three hour It is said that the-
Ft ssion was not a very pleasant one for
hm He denied however that Mrs Thaw
was dissatisfied because she hal not been
allowed to testify as she wished He said
that Mrs Thaw did not wish to make any
tatment to th newspapers and that he
was perfectly satisfied with her testimony-
on the stand

Jerome Consults Assistants
Immediately after Jerome was informed

l y Delmas that the experts would not be
tailed tomorrow there was a good deal of
activity around the district attorneys of-

fice Jerome summoned his assistant
Garvan who has had charge of the prepa-
ration of the Thaw ease and then they

rarKd into consultation Assistant District
Attorney Nott who has not had anything
tu do with the case before The three bad
a long conference

Everything possible will be done to pro-
duce testimony in rebuttal that Thaw was
not insane when he killed White

Garvan Promises Sensation
The witnesses to be called by the pros-

ecution in rebuttal are not known out
sid of the district attorneys office but it
lias been hinted that Garvan has gath-

ered some evidence which will cause a
snsatlon A strong effort will be made
to get in evidence the affidavit which Mrs
Evelyn Thaw is said to have made in
Hu minels otlice It is the contention of
the district attorneys office that the nUt
uuvit is admissible as it bears on the
question whether she told this story to
Thaw or not

Two witnesses who will not be called
by Jerome are Drs Deemar and
man the physicians for the Thaw family
although it was expected they would be
These doctors have made statements to
Jerome concerning insanity in the Thaw
family Jerome has gathered a lot of
other evidence about the Thaw family
but it is not believed that it will be used
now

Wife Culls on Thaw
Thaws wife called on him in the Tombs

today for ever an hour She left just be-

fore Thaws mother called Despite the
statements of the lawyers there is noth-
ing to show that the relations between
Mrs William Thaw and the young woman
are friendly Mrs Thaw never referred-
to young Mrs Thaw by her name while
she was on the stand It was always

she or her
rnless there is a change in the plans

of the prosecution the trial should not
last much longer than another week The
exports for the prosecution will be ex-

amined on nothing but a hypothetical
question It may be that Jerome will

evidence in rebuttal that win call
out a number of witnesses from the de-
fense One of Thaws lawyers to
day that they were ready for Jerome on
any line he took

William C Tyler Dead
William C Tyler sixtynine years

old a clerk in the division of bookkeep
ing and warrants Treasury Depart
TMtnt died yesterday morning at his
Lome 986 R street Mr Tyler was a
native of Bridgeport Conn and served
during the civil war with theJTwenty
seventh Connecticut Volunteers Fu
jieral services will be held at his home
at 2 oclock tomorrow afternoon The
body will be removed to Kent Conn
where interment will be made

Found Dead in Bed
Horatio Loby about seventy years

old was found dead in his bed at 343
Pennsylvania avenue about 1111 oclock
last night The discovery was made by
his roommate E H Bradley Loby had

een in bad health for some time The
body was taken to the
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DELAWARE OFFERS
REWARD OF 2000

CONTINUKD PROM FIRST PAG-

Brying off her little grandson has con-

vinced Mrs Flora N Swift that four
yearokl Horace Is imprisoned on on of
the hundreds of fishing boats and oyajtsr-
pungieg that are now tied up on account
of the ice along the shore of the Delawa
Day

Mrs Swift is the motherinlaw of Dr
Marvin Still bowed by a weight of grief
for her daughter who died at their former
home in Sioux City Iowa last November
the aged woman is overwhelmed by this
fresh trouble that has befallen them at
their new home

On the night following the childs dis-
appearance Mrs Swift says she saw in
her sleep th little boy playing beside the
hay stack near the barn where his cou-

sin Rosa Standish had left him While
he was romping there alone a man thick-
set and roughly dressed with an oilskin
hat hurried from the barn and grabbed-
up the child and ran with him through
the marsh grass in the direction of the
bay

Think lie IM on Oyster Bout
So vivid was this dream that the grand-

mother Is certain that the boy is on a
Itentng boat and urges the searchers to
pursue their quest in that direction A
report has been abroad that Mrs Swift
is a spiritualistic medium and frequently
goes into trances In which she has pro-

phetic visions Dr Marvin denied this to
dayI

attach no importance whatever to
Mrs Swifts dream sakl the physician

None of us are spiritualists and we take
no stock In visions Since my wifes
death which was a terrible Wow to her
mother the latter has been in a highly
nervous condition Frequently at night
she huts had hallucinations Her dream
following my sons disappearance was
probably one of these

Thi afternoon Dr Marvin who re-

turned from his trip to Wilmington last
night went out to his farm in the com-
pany of Hawkins and other State detec
lives who reached here this morning
They hope soon to find some clew to the
missing lads whereabouts

May Sell Ills l nrm
Dr Marvin declared definitely today

that if the child not turn up alive
he will sell his newly purchased land and
give up hie longcherished plan of spend-
ing the remainder of his years raising
fancy of cattle and horses

The loss of my boy has taken the
heart out of me he said I shall wait
until my eldest son Harvey arrives from
South Dakota He ought to reach here
on Friday If he wants to keep the farm-
I shall let him have it But I will not
stay here I shall not unpack the re
mainer o things until this terrible
mystery to cleared up

HONDURAS FACES REVOLUTION

Central American Trouble Due to
Opposition to Bonilla

PnancngcrH from Disturbed Coun
tries S y Xlcnrnpfunn Boundary

Dispute Not Involved

New Orleans March 7 P
Central America report that the trouble
in Honduras Is largely due to discontent
with the president Manuel Bonilla and
express the belief that the movement
against hint will be sufficient to oust hint
even without the assistance of Nicaragua

Not only is the old Sierra faction ousted
from the presidency of Honduras by
Bonilla opposing him in the held includ-
ing exPresident Sierra Gen Rosales
Altsclene and others but some of the
men who were instrumental in placing
Bonilla in the presidency have over
to the revolutionists These include Dr
Angel Ugarte President Bonillas private
secretary and minister to England the
vice president Gen Miguel Davila Gout
Drontefo Gutierrez Dr Ocallt Bustlllo and
Dr Pedro Bonilla As a matter of fact a
majority of the members of the Honduran
Parliament fled the country immediately
after the adjournment and organized an
opposition which proposes to unseat Bon
illa by revolution

The opposition to the President is based
upon the favoritism to foreigners and vio-
lation of the platform on which he was
elected Honduras for the Honduran
Ins and to his subsequent action in ex-
tending the Presidency from four to eight
years shutting out the other ambitious
politicians who expected to succeed himT

It is explained by the Ntearaguans that
the present war has nothing to do with
the boundary that Nicaragua at ac-
cepted the decision of the King of Spain
as arbitrator in favor of Honduras and
that President Zelaya informed Bonilla
of her acceptance of it The trouble are
over the invasion of Nicaraguan territory
by Honduran soldiers who crossed the
frontier for the purpose of arresting some
of the exiles from Honduras who were
supposed to be planning revolution and in-

vasion

RUDOLPH EICHHORNS FUNERAL

Requiem Mass Celebrated I y
AVnnncnlierg1

Funeral services of the late Rudolph
Eichhorn were held yesterday at St
Marys German Catholic where
requiem mass was offered repose
of his soul Rev Frank A B Wunnen
berg pastor of St Marys Church was
the celebrant assisted by Rev Valentine
F Schmidt pastor of Josephs Church
ae deacon and Rev Charles Warren
Currier a former pastor of St Marys
Church now in charge of Indian missions
as subdeacon Priests many of the
Catholic churches of the city were in the
sanctuary Four grandsons of the de

Rudolph Eichhorn Ru-
dolph Sutton Ernest Waldecker and
William Waldeckcr acted as acolytes

Hammas requiem mass was sung dur-
ing the services by the choir of St
Marys Church with Miss Cecelia V
Murphy soprano Miss Rosalie Holberg
alto Edward Turpin tenor and Frank
A stock basso as soloists Erich Rath
was the organist As the funeral cor
tege passed from the church a male quar-
tet composed of William McFarland
Charles Meyers Dana Holland and
Frank A Rebstock sang Nearer My
God to Thee the favorite hymn of the
deceased

The honorary pallbearers were William-
F Mattlngiy Charles W M J
GriHlth Allison Naltor jr Dr Joseph
Howard Daniel Hannan Thomas W
Smith John R Major Harvey V Colton
E G Davis Robert Berberfch and
Marco Laurenzi The active pallbearers
were Messrs Benjamin W Roles Joseph
R Fague Thomas V Noonan William
Hannay Maj A H Reagan and E Mc
Jones

Silver for Battle Ship
Newport News Va March bat-

tle ship Georgia which has been ordered-
to Savannah to recfeive from the State a
silver service arrived in Hampton Roads
today from the north The ship will
sail south in a few days

Early Spring SuitingsO-
ur recent importations include the

newest and most distinctive fabrics
for gentlemens spring suits

E7Your early inspection is Invited

E H SNYDER CO
Tilorj and importer 1111 Penn Ave
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Will Assist Investigation of
Deal

READY TO TEH EVERYTHpG-

Phyndelplila Committee Wonltl
Probe Coup That Js Saul to Have
Cost Harriman 20000000 Latter
Returns from Washington and
cusses AdmlniKtrntipnH Attitude

Special to The fifcnM
New York March 7 With tb cunning

and indirection of the Harriman
interests are preparing to aid tho Phila-
delphia committee of Northorn Pacific
stockholders in the approaching and in
evitable investigation of the HillMorgan
reorganization of that road Revenge is
the back of the purpose

Hill and Morgan by what tho Harriman
side has stigmatised as double dealing
treachery and chicanery plucked more
than a score of millions from the iron list
of the beetlebrowed Harriman Now it is
their turn to pay the piper in the White

ouse for the dance that Is about to
tune to the merry rapping of the

big stick
harrIman Eager to Testify

The publication of the fact that the
Philadelphia stockholders will appoal to
President Roosevelt to cause an investiga-
tion of the HillMorgan deal gave the
Harriman crowd its notice to make ready

Harriman himself has Just arisen from a
hot gridiron of official inquiry and as he
contemplates his grillmarks in a spirit far
removed from the St Laurence of old he
looks over at his ancient enemies with an
expression that clearly is anticipatory of
the call Next

Some information as to the beginning-
of the HarrimanHlir feud was obtained
here and the correspondent was then re-

ferred to Judge R S Lovett of
the legal staff of Harrlmans road the
Union Pacific From these officers and
other sources enough was gathered to
make it certain that Harriman will not
hesitate to tell all he know concerning
the HillMorgan reorganization of
Northern Pacific when the court of in-

quiry shall call him to the stand The
feud dates bacK seven years and every-
day since its beginning has added to its
bitterness

Magnate Arrives In Acvr York
Harriman and his army af lawyers and

stock brokers and fellow capitalists are
ready to go the limit to help the Phila-
delphia committee representing 4606600

of Norern Pacific stock Hill and
Morgan have discredited and rendered
almost valueless

When E H Harriman arrived at his
office in the Equitable Building this morn
lag he was asked for a confirmation or
denial of the report that upset Wan street
yesterday to the effect that he had ob-

tained control of Reading
Mr Harriman declined to give either

saying that he could not dlscusss Wan
street rumors but he volunteered cheer-
fully to talk about anything else

Take for instance the change that lisa
come in the attitude of the administra-
tion toward the railroads he began

Mr Roosevelts attitude was asked
ItailroadH Sometimes at Fault
No let us say the administration Mr

Roosevelt is the President of the United
States I mean the administration We
all make mistakes sometimes and oven
the railroads are not exempt Now the
right thing to do when you make a mis-
take is to backtrack Ive had to do it
titers are times when newspapers have
had to do it and certainly the adminis-
tration is beginning to perceive that its
attitude toward railroads might be
changed The President indicated in his
message in December that he was begin-
ning to believe the Sherman act might
be too burdensome The is
coming round to the view that combina-
tion in the railroad business is necessary
for progress and cooperation too I ad
mit that men who run railroads have
neglected at times our relations with the
public and the government with respect-
to making public what we are doing But
our main duty to provide adequate
service we have always fulfilled

Mr Harriman said that he was going
to see the President again but that no
definite time for his visit had been ar-
ranged When some surprise was ex-
pressed because he was in New York in-

stead 4f continuing lila projected trip
down South he explained that the climate
was altogether too hot there for him

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

U S Dept of Agriculture Weather I reau-

WMbtectoB Thontkr Mardi 7 18978 p a
The Western dlttiufatao hot reached Ohio with

out iiimoMd toteMtty cud there were
though nght MOW Md rains from the Mfefes4f
Vattty cMtwud except ia New Kagfead Uw MM
die Atlantic States the eat Gulf and southern
portion of the South Atlantic States OTOT the
Westera half of the cotmtrr the weather was gee
orally fair except in Weston Wyoeateg and the
Middle Plateau where there were local M m sad
rains It ta cowUeraMr warmer in the Northers-
Un r Lake reina awl WeateiM Lower Lake re
Moss the Ohio sad Lower Stbwteslppt Taller sad
colder in Virjcima North CaroHna Kansoi Ofcte

cad the Texas raahandk
There will be or MOW Friday in the Middle

Atlantic northeast portion of the South At-
lantic States and mow in the Lake region and
New England followed by generally fair weather
Saturday esrept in New England where local
MOWS are probable elsewhere the weather will be
generally fair Friday cad Saturday except in the
Middle Plateau where local rains will continue It
will be warner Friday in the Atlantic States and
somewhat snider in te Gmt Statue the Ohio Val-
ley sad the Western Lower Lake region and colder
Saturday in the Middle Atlantic States

The along the New England cout will be
light to fresh sad variable becoming southerly OB
the Middle Atlantic unset light to fresh to
southwest on the South Atlantic roast light to
fresh aontheaat to south on the Gulf light
to fresh southerly and m Lake Michigan fresh
Borthwesterir

Steamers deparang Friday for Buncan ports will
laTe Hunt to Desk southerly wind with increasing
doudineH otc Saturday to the Grain Banks

Local Temperatures
Midnight K 2 a a 37 4 a m 94 I a n 21

S a 14 M a 21 T noon 36 S p m 36
4 in M I u JR E 8 jx S3 IS p m 28
MaximuM 21 Brinimnm 2-

2Ketattr nmiiMQ 0 a W 2 n m K 8
p a fttafaB ML-

Tenaperature saaW date lest year Maximwa 50

Temperatures in Other Cities
TemKT t m is ether cities togvUttr with the

amount of raMhN for the twelve hours ended at-

Aflberflfe N C 4-
1AthnU G K
Atlantic Cttjr 1C J 31
RboMrck N Dak 9-
Bwfcm Mass
Buffalo N Y S-
BChicafo K
Cincinnati Ohio
Cheyenne Wya M
Davenport Iowa 41

Deimr Goto IB
Des Motoea
GaHestou Tex J 74

Helena Mont 44
IndtesapoHi lad 44

Jacksonville Pte 54

Kansas City Mo K
Utile Rock Ark 81

Maraeette Mica
Maaphis Tens ft
New Orleans La
New Y rH N Y 38

North Platte Xtbr 9
Omaha Nehr W-

PttahMK Pa 41
Salt Lake City Utah 50

honk Mo 51
Sc Paul Mini
SpHugfleld 111

Rain
MAX Min 8 p m falL

HARRiMAN AIDS FIGHT
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WANT BLUE LAWS ENFORCED

Preaches Would Prohibit Sale of
Soda Water on Snndny

Special to The Waahtogton IlenM
Newport News Va March

Buxton JB in reculpt of a petition from a
number xi ministers and others asking
him to Issue an ordor prohibiting the
solo of soda water and dinars In drug-
stores on Sunday

It is unlikely that ho will secede to
the request

Patrick Connelly a veteran of tho Na
lional Soldiers Horn died during the
night and it is swspoctoil that ho was a
victim of knockout drops He entered
the home yesterday aftornooji in a con
dition suggesting intoxication and was
placed under arrest It was soon dis-

covered that he wa 111 And in a few
hours he died Time authorities will
make an investigation

Private T E Base J D Childrosa
J M Campbell said A S King of Com-
pany C Seventyflnrt Virginia Infantry
have been posted as deserters from tho
State National Guard an have
dismissed from the service by Coy
Swanson

Ground broken thlaxfternoon at
the Jamestown Xxpo tt9n for the Bap
tist Denominational building

The Christmas sent from Ger-
many to the officers and crow of the Im-

perial cruiser Bremen overhauling at
the ship yards have jut arrived here
The boxes were sent to Kingston antI
were there when the city was visited by
tho recent earthquake They were not
damaged however and the contents are
now being enjoyed by the crew The
Bremen was ordered from Kingston be
fore Christmas

FARMERS TO GATHER

Institute to Hold Second Annual
Meeting nt lloyds

SfMcM to The VMMn00n BOIlS
lloyds Md March 7 The Farmers

Institute is to hold It second annual
meeting in Boyd Hall next Saturday
The subjects scheduled ft r discussion-
are The farm as a factory Poultr-
ya a side line for farmers Manage-
ment of orchards Producing eggs
for the city market and Market gar-
dening The special speakers will ho
R I Watts and T K Orr of Pennsyl-
vania

Prof William L Awoss director of
the institute is to attend
although at present he is reported to be
sick Many of the farmers from this
county will send baskets laden with
lunch to feed the visitors

BONDED WAREHOUSE BURNED

Fire Destroys More Than Two Hun
dred Barrels Whisky

Valuable Apparatus in Miller Din

tlllcry nt Yellow Sprlncii Yn
Totally Wrecked

SIMC t Tat WwttncfcM KaenM

Winchester Va March T The United
States bonded warehouse and Miller
Distillery at Yellow Springs Hampshire
County wore destroyed by lire yesterday
entailing a loss of more than I9ICM

covered br Insurance
All the valuable distilling apparatus in

the mill plant was totally destroyed
contents of the warehouse included more
than two hundred barrels of whisky

Taccb Rudolph aged seventy years a
prominent farmer and exConfederate
soldier died yesterday at his home at
Wardensville Mi Rudolph was a mem-
ber of Company L Bighttanth Virginia
Cavalry He was severely wounded at
Gettysburg and novae fully recovered
from lob wounds Two sons and three
daughters survive him

Charles J WhiUcre a Frederick
farmer and Mrs Laura D Haven

widow of George N De Havan were mar-
ried at the brides home near Winches
tar last sight Rev C N Mark officiat-
ing The bridegroom was a widower

td both he and his bride are parents of
several children

Mrs Alverna Herrill aged seventy
seven years widow of Washington Her
rill of this county died suddenly last
tIght at the residence of her nephew
Clinton Herrill in this city where she
was visiting Acute indigestion caused
her death Mrs Herrill leaves four sons
Arthur and Nlmrod of Rldgeway W
Va Bruce of Winchester and Ashby of
Washington D C

COAL SHORTAGE CAS w HREST

31 Maxwell Former Accountant
HeM in 1000 Bond

Salisbury N C March 7 M L Max-
well a former coal accountant at Spen
cer was arrested today and is in jail
on l0t bond charged with padding
the pay rolls at Spencer Herein is
first step toward prosecuting those re
sponsible for the coal shortage of 191
cars discovered last week

It is likely there will be other arrests
of officials next week Maxwell was
coal accountant in Charlotte when ar-
rested by the detectives He has been
unable to give bond

NEGRO FOUND NOT GUILTY

Herbert Stcptoc Freed of Alleged At
tack on Girl

Special to The Washington HereH
Danville Va March jury in

the case of Herbert Steptoe charged with
an attack on Mis Gladys Shelton aged
eighteen the daughter of B R Shelton
of Amherst County returned a verdict
of not guilty at about 11 M oclock to
night Steptoe narrowly escaped lynch-
ing several times in Amherst at the hands
of n mob Steptoe was Identified by Miss
Shelton as beSng the guilty party but
tile prisoner proved an alibi to the satis
faction of the jury

Judge A M Aiken presiding congrat
ulated the jury on the verdict

Minnesota Xot CommlsiNloned
Special te The WneMdgtim Herald

Norfolk Va March 7 Contrary to
expectations the battle ship Minnesota
lid not go into commission at the nay
yard here today Her crew Is not
assembled and the ship herself needs a
few finishing touches

Engraved
Wedding Invitations
and Announcements

Executed in the most appoved man
ner at the moderate rate of 750
for the first hundred additional
hundreds at small cost Phone
write or call for samples

The Law Reporter Printing Co-
M W MOORE Manager

518520 Fifth Street Northwest
Main 828
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Council Committee to Kecom
mend Improvements

PROVIDE AGAINST LYNCHING

William Iohn on Colored Charged
with Murder of Charles T Smith
When Returned from Ilarrlsliurfir-
Pn Will Be Taken to the County
Jail for Safe Keeping

WASHINGTON HERALD BUKBAU
Belt IWnSWM JB-

Cfemtr of Prfeee cad Kajai Streets

Alexandria Va March step
in the direction of securing extensive im-

provements to the clerks office and
record rooms connected with the city
courts has been taken in the decision of
the council committees on finance and
public property to recommend the ap-

propriation of about 6000 for the work
It is understood that the recommenda-

tion will be presented to the council at
its regular semimonthly meeting next
Tuesday evening That part of the

which proposes the location of the
clerks oftlee and record rooms on the
ground floor of the market building will
probably meet with some opposition The
majority of the members of the local bar
and the dark of the court are understood-
to favor the retention of the office and
record apartments on the second floor
where they are convenient to the court

Requisition tot Xcsro Murderer
Requisition papers from Gov Swanson

for the removal to this Jurisdiction of
William Johnson colored alias George
Midgets who is held Pa
on the charge of murdering Charles T
Smith in this city October 2fl last are ex-

pected to reach here early tomorrow-
It is understood that the prisoner will

be brought to Virginia at once but it is
stated that he will not be lodged imme-
diately In the city Jail He will probably-
be taken to either the Jail in Alexandria
County or that in Fairfax County For
some time after the killing there were in-

dications that the murderer if caught
would be IN danger of lynching

Miss Stnnsburyn Funeral
Funeral services over the remains of

Miss Edith A Stansbury were held this
afternoon at 2 oclock at the residence
of her father Daniel K Stansbury
North Columbus street and were attended
by many friends and relatives of the de-
ceased Rev Joseph R Senor pastor of
the Second Presbyterian Church off-
iciated and was assisted by Rev J H S
Kwell pastor of the Methodist Protestant
Church The pallbearers were David
N Huiftsh Leo Harlow Orlando H Kirk
Maurice Wilkins Rita Atkinson and J
Randall Caton Jr

The police are looking for a colored
man said to he named Joseph Wilkins
who escaped last night shortly after his
arrest by Officer Sherwood on suspicion
ef having stolen goods his ness melon
After handcuffs had beets placed on his
wrists the negro made a sudden bolt
ansi escaped

The congregation of the Methodist
Protestant church has elected the follow-
ing stewards for the ensuring year
Novella S Greemtway J W Summers
John H Trtmyer Edgar Lyles CharMs
Hftntzntan Edgar Kell and Charles Jett
John H Trimyer has been chosen dole
gate and Harry Hammond alternate to
the annual conference which meets in
Washington April 3

The fire deparUaent was called out this

small frame house on Oronoco street be-

tween Fairfax and Royal streets occu-
pied by a colored family The which
started from a defective flue was ex-
tinguished before much damage was done

The remains of Miss Fannie F Mason
whose death occurred in Washington to-

day will be brought here for interment-
in the family burying ground She was-
a daughter of the late Capt Murray Ma
son and had a number of friends in this
city where she formerly resided Ar
rangements for the funeral which will
take place from Christ Episcopal Church
have not yet been completed

HOPKINS EXHIBIT READY

University to Send Specimen to the
Jamestown Exposition

BpodKl to The WasfaiaetQK Herald
Baltimore Md March James

town exhibit of the department of biology
in the Johns Hopkins University has just
been completed by Dr Oaswell Grave
under the direction of Prof William 1C

Brooks
The exhblt Includes a series of speci-

mens of oysters showing them in all the
various stages of their life history Be
sides these there are models showing
the structure and appearance of the
most destructive enemies of the oyster
such as the star fish the drill and the

With this zoological exhibit is that of
the department of botany which consists-
of specimens of the Jamaican flora such
as the coffee plant the cocoa plant
cloves nutmegs tree ferns c which
were collected by Prof D M Johnson
last summer

MARYLAND COURT OF APPEALS

Canton Companys Case Argued
Yesterday

Special to Tb Washing herald
Annapolis March 7 Todays pro-

ceedings of the Court of Appeals were
ns follows

No Tto Canton n jr of agalmt
the Mayor City CtmtA of llalUMte anpenfcrt
from ue S xxior Court of Pakfamre City was
oonehxled br Joej S OoUfMMi and Albert C
UitcMt for the appellee and Arthur Oeonjo Brawn
fee the appellant

Maryland Appointments
Special to The WaaMngton HcnW

Annapolis Md March 7 Gov Warfteld
has announced the following appoint-
ments Henry J D Hagan Shaffer I
Rhodes and Carlton SUilI supervisors
of elections for Frederick City Court
land W Roe supervisor of elections for
Talbot County to represent the Demo-
cratic party vice Joseph H RadcMffe
deceased and Jacob S Parr notary pub-
lic for Baltimore City

Sunday Observed Yesterday
Obcrlin Ohio March 7 Oberlin has

turned today into a Sunday because of
Evangelist Lyons big revival in which
500 conversions have been reported in
four weeks All business is suspended
and Oberlln College and the town are
devoting themselves to religious meet
Ings Mayor Carter issued a proclama
tion closing stores from 10 to 4 and
every business man responded

Point for the Advertiser The
newspaper that goes Into the
homes Is the newspaper that brings
advertising results More people
hero by thousands are reading The
Washington Herald than over be
fore read a morning newspaper at
the Capital
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Notice of Application for CharterN-
otice is hereby given of the intention of the undersigned to

apply to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia on the
i8th day of March 1907 at 10 oclock a m for a charter of incor
poration under the provision of an act of Congress entitled An
Act to Provide for the Incorporation of Trust Loan Mortgage
and certain other corporations within the District of
approved October I 1890 and embraced in subchapter II of the
Code of the District of Columbia

The name of the proposed company shall be United States
Trust Company

The company is to be organized for the purpose of doing gen
eral trust loan and mortgage business and such other business-

as may be authorized by said Act of Coiigress
The names of the proposed

N MORGAN
J IUXEY-

IlIGNALD V

CHAS A DOUGLAS
A WINTER

O T MARTIN
JAMES M BAKER
HARRY A KITE
W W CHISWELL

lOS P luRCh Jr
I M RIXEY
C E WOOD
OWEN OWEX
CHAS W SEMMES
WM G CARTER
J SPRIGG IOOLE
PRANK P MILBORN

tt K CLAOCHTON-
AXDRBW GUASti
CREED V FULTON
T PXAXKUX
W

SCILXBIDBK-

W L PEXFISLDU-
KKfcON KOROLINQBB-
WM IL MARTIN
SOUTH TRIMBLE

CAPITAL JlOOe6G9

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY-
A FEDERAL CORPORATION UNDER FEDERAL CONTROL

Being organized under a special Act of Congress relating to
the of Columbia

1

OFFICERSH-
ON DANIEL N MORGAN
C J RIXBY Hist Vies PrwMmt
CHAtS A Vice President and General Counsel
RIGNALD W BEALL
RICHARD E CLAUGHTON

M Rake
Joseph F Birch

H Bradley
W Bosh

William G Carter
W Wallace Chlswell
Richard E Ciaughton
Charles Hale Davis
Charles A Douglas
B L Dulaney

Creed
DIRECTORSJ-

ames M Fulton
Andrew Glass
Harry A Kite
William H Martin
Frank P Milburn
Daniel N Morgan
Dr R Midyette
O T Martin
Gerson Nordlinger
Owen Owen

Third President
Troasvrtr

William K Penfleld
J Poole
C J RlXey
Charles W Serames
T Pnuiklia Schneider
Dr Presley M Rixey
South Trimble
Harry Wardman
M A Winte
Charles Wood

611 Fourteenth Street N W
Washington D C Telephone Main 244

II

incorporators are-

nA IBL
C

BEALL

President

DOUGLASSecond Flee
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STUDY NEW PRIMARY LAWS

Election Receive Copies
of Latest Legislation

QpHntl to The WaahineUm herald
lloyds Md March 7 Copies of the

primary laws for Montgomery
County which are effective this sum-
mer in making both Democratic and
Republican nominations have been re
ceived by the board of supervisors of
elections and will be distributed to the
Judges and clerks

The Republican party car-
ried the county last fall will hold its
primaries first This sew law It is
hoped will stop the repeating at pri-

maries that has been carried on in
former years there being no law then
to enforce respect for the system

PASSED MIDSHIPMAN RESIGNS

Raymond P II Xellaon with
Pulmonary Consumption

SfeM to WuktaetoH herald
Annapolis Md March 7 Word has

been received at the Naval Academy
that Paseed Midshipman Raymond P R
Nelson who was graduated from the
Academy with the chins of IK5 has re
Hi ned because of physical disqualifica-
tion and Use Navy Department wilt

his resignation from March IB
Along with other members of his class

XeiUon was examined by a medical ex
naming board and it was found that he
was afflicted with pulmonary oonsttmp-
tkm While at the Academy Nellson was
a member of the midshipmens fencing
team

Lieut A T Graham of the navy re-

ported today for duty at the Naval
Academy

MIDDIES GET SUBMARINES

Plunger Porpoise and Shark Arrive
at Aavnl Academy

SiMctal to The WaabweMn HaIL
Annapolis March submarine

torpedo boats Plunger Porpoise and
Shark under command of Lieut Charles
P Nelson U S N arrived here today
from the Brooklyn Navy Yard They will
be used n the instruction of the midship
men

The Plunger under the command of
Limit Nelson is the submarine in which
President Roosevelt took the trip under
Long Island Sound during the fall of
ISM Lieut Nelson is a son of Capt
Thomas Nelson U S N retired who
lives here

BIG MORTGAGE RECORDED

Norfolk nml Ocean View RnlneM
1 OOOOO for Improvements

Special to The miMwgtim herald
Norfolk Va March The Norfolk

and Ocean View Railway Company which
recently acquired the Bay Shore Railway
by purchase under Federal court litiga-
tion for 5716000 today placed on record a
first mortgage to the Baltimore Trust and
Guarantee Company for 1500000 to se
cure an issue of thirtyyear i per cent
bonds to provide for organization ex-
penses improvements and betterments
and the acquisition or construction of
additional lines

STEAMSHIP LINE NOT SOLD

Merchants and Miners Transporta-
tion COM Oflleern Deny Rumor

Special to Tb Washington Herald
Baltimore March 7 Michael Jenkins

chairman of the board of directors
Joseph C Whitney president and N W
James secretary of the Merchants and
Miners Transportation Compnny to
night denied a report current this morn-
ing that their line had been bought
by the New York New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad They positively asserted
that the property had not been sold and
Is not for sale

I FREEMAN RASIN WORSE

Baltimore Democratic Lender Suffers
Relapse Which Alarms Friends

Special to The Washington Herald
Baltimore March 7 I Freeman

Rasin the leader of the Democratic
is reported to be consider-

ably worse His condition is alarming
to both his family and his physicians
Yesterday Mr Basin was thought to be
doing as well as could be expected but
last night suffered a relapse

Mr Resin was stricken with apoplexy-
a week ago last Saturday night It is
also said that his heart is considerably
affected

SCALON
PHONE WINE CO 614

Highly recommended for
pulmonary troubles Direct
from distillery

Quarts 1 Pints 50c
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SPECIAL NOTICES

THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART
The last day that the Exhibition of Oca

temporary American Oil will
be open to the public will be SUNDAY
March 10 from 130 until S p m The Gal-
lery will then be closed to the public from
Monday morning March 11 until
notice order that the permanent col-
lection be replaced F B
Director

ALL MARINE ENGINEERS OF THE
District of Columbia and Alexandria

Va are requested to attend an open
meeting at Engineers Hall Twelfth street
and Pennsylvania avenue MONDAY
March 11 at S p m to meet the national
president of the Marine Engineers Bone
rtclal Association of the United

COMMON EXTERMINATOR
wm rid the hoow of rats ndce ronchea and M
bus Resatta are permanent It never fa Xty-

K Se 50c and H per cnn
SCH3IIDS BIRD STORE

fceod 712 Twelfth street nortbwwt

Hair Dressing tfog 613 14th NW
Manicuring Phone Mali 416

SEWING MACHINES51 DOWN C A
week Rented Ste a week repaired Me

up Also and Records sold
on easy payments Open stir
9 oclock

Robertson Co
1316 7th sL nw Phone N 119

DR CEO S AVAfcDO DENTIST 1340
New York ave nw formerly tit E Cap

st The Alveola method no plates
Painless extraction

DR W H WALDO DENTIST OF
East Capitol sL removed to his now

office at Ut7 G st nw Office hours S4I
to 5tt Sundays 9 to 12 felTMt

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN-
A reliable Dentist net cheapest tat the best
at the meet reasonable price

1012 F St N W Phone 2056

EDMOND O PIGEON D D S
TEETh WITHOUT ILATKS

OOOMT D sad Ttn u

FLYNNS FACE FOUNDRY
Studies ISt and UN Pe a rlvanta arawH Phil

Penes fix post cards sod one ftne caMMt tOe

NOTICE OP REMOVAL

THE R J MARSHALL COMPANY
Real Estate Brokers have removed te-

182O NEW YORK AVIS X AV

Where will be pleased to see tbefr man
and paUses

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO MY FK1ENDS AND PATUUNS-

Owinc tw my npidiy incrc44if bounces I
am obliged rente to more sjaooat quar-
ters Yoa me

At 1329 G Street
Four doors from Prxirttrnth on the

with select Urck if highdaa
with pwat care Item UM

reliable mannfartimrr IligirJaM Taflnins
in all its brandies m sfciaHy

James D McConville Co
Merchant Tailor late of 1109 G

HOWARD Bookbinding-
is becoming as widely and fa-

vorably known as Howard
Printing Uptodate equip
ment best work fairest prices

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER ENURAVEtt AND BOOKBINDER

EXCURSIONS

Steamboat Company
Every day n the year frost loot ef rUt
for Mourn Norfolk Newport N ws lid
all Points jnUj by the superb jwwtrtnl

tltamora Newport e i Sarttfk
and Washington

Lr Washington 6 JH p m 1ortaaMoU A 300 B-

Lr Alciai rtria p Norfolk 6
Ar Port Monr e74 a m Lr Fort Monme7 m-

Ar Aortuik SSrfaraAr Alrxaadrtn dlm
connections made nt NorMk

fur New lurk cad MtrcHnMa cat ttftwn-
atemtipa for Boston

further iafornatioa apply nt
ticket office lath cL BIde limb

Main 22W or Ut t wharf tiliaiM
Main 3 n-

JNO CALLAHAN 3d V Free and Oen Jinn
W 11 UALLAliAN Pus AgC

Trolley to KensingtonV-
ia Rock Creek Bridges and Zoo Cbery
Chase Circle and Lake tbitbr to
mould MX these beaotifiU suburbs Can U-

uinvtes from ISth sL and N aye limed trip
tickets 2Sc at Fossells li2J N Y ate a 7U

GREAT FALLSO-
F THE POTOMAC

Magniticpnt Scenerj

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
3STH AM M STS NW

Transfers both wars with Capital Traction Conipany

Herald Want Ads
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